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The Spectacle 

"Trendy Optics"

Trust The Spectacle to handle your visionary needs, just as all of the

Raleigh area does. With vast experience spanning over two decades in the

optical service and fashion field, owners Wick Morgan and Gregor Owen

aspire to combine comfort and style with an exquisite eye-wear collection.

Every piece has undergone a thorough examination and is etched with the

shop's recognizable logo. The inventory features prescription eye-gear,

designer sunglasses and fine sports-wear. Brands on offer include Ray

Ban, Porsche, Paul Smith, Prada and Lindberg.

 +1 919 783 5863  www.specsnh.com/  wick@specsnh.com  4209 Lassiter Mill Road,

Suite 110, Raleigh NC

Charlotte's Inc 

"For the Silver-Lining in Life"

With an eye for the best the industry has to offer, Charlotte's offers a

range of hand-crafted items, although its designer silver collection has put

it on the map. Most everything can be engraved to add that personal

touch. Items can be wrapped and mailed. The wide price variation of

jewelry and gifts ensures that there is something for everyone here. Call

for Sunday and Holiday hours.

 +1 919 821 9828  www.charlottesinc.com  2034 Cameron Street, Raleigh NC
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Galatea Boutique 

"One-of-a-kind Wardrobe Warehouse"

If you’re looking for a wardrobe upgrade, then head to Galatea Boutique.

This store occupies a former warehouse at the Seabord Station and

features a great collection of womenswear. It gets its name from the story

of a namesake sculpture meaning ideal woman. Peruse their shelves for

clothing, jewelry, accessories, scarves, belts, socks and handbags that

represent local designers and labels.

 +1 919 833 8565  www.galateaboutique.com/  10 West Franklin Street, Durham NC
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